The first burning fusion plasma experiment based on the tokamak principle, international tokamak experimental reactor (ITER) is now ready for construction. Based on the continuous progress of many years of fusion research, the design relies upon a large and robust set of experimental data. The focus of present day fusion research is therefore shifting towards the issues of ITER plasma operation and machine availability. The latter is governed mainly by plasma-wall interaction issues, in particular the lifetime of plasmafacing components and long-term tritium retention. To coordinate the research activities in this area a task force for plasma-wall interaction (EU-PWI-TF) has been initiated by the European fusion research programme under EFDA. This contribution describes the experimental database in these areas and outlines the task force strategy and further research that will be needed to address the critical issues.
Introduction
The international tokamak experimental reactor (ITER) has been finally designed and can be constructed. This is the collaborative result of decades of fusion research from many experimental magnetic fusion devices world-wide, which has resulted in a large and robust database. The design meets the scientific and technological objectives within appropriate margins. These are:
• a long-pulse (∼8 min) burning fusion plasma at an energy amplification factor, Q, of at least 10 for a plasma current of 15 MA, • the capability to investigate steady-state plasma operation, with parameters that allow Q = 5 and 'hybrid' scenarios with pulse lengths of the order of 30 min, • integration and investigation of fusion technology relevant for the first commercial-type fusion reactor (DEMO).
In the past, efforts in divertor and plasma edge physics research have been directed principally towards the development of scenarios for power and particle exhaust. They are available now and are based on high-density divertor operation, which leads to plasma detachment, reducing the peak divertor power loads by radiation, charge exchange and recombination processes [1, 2] . This will not be discussed further here, but any plasma scenario or new wall material choices must be compatible with these conditions.
The issues of PFCs lifetime and long-term tritium retention are priority areas of the EU-PWI-TF. These processes are controlled by material erosion and the succeeding shortand long-range migration. Extrapolation from present day devices having a full carbon wall clearly shows that the long-term tritium retention in ITER would soon exceed the T-retention limit (350 g). This means that only an unacceptably limited number of pulses in a D-T mixture would be allowed in a full graphitic wall environment. However, ITER will have different wall materials, with Be as the material in the main chamber (700 m 2 ), tungsten in the upper regions of the divertor and the dome region (70 m 2 ) and carbon fibre composite (CFC) tiles on a relatively small area (50 m 2 ) on the highflux regions in the lower divertor ( figure 1 ). This will change the carbon erosion and redeposition behaviour and most probably relax the T-retention problem compared with a full carbon device. The challenge is to predict the lifetime and T-retention under these conditions quantitatively in the absence of tokamak experiments with an ITER-like material composition.
An improved physics understanding of the underlying processes is therefore needed to predict the fuel retention and lifetime. This is also the basis for development of techniques to mitigate or control the T-retention, e.g. by means of carbon traps, temperature tailoring or sophisticated geometry. In parallel, more work must be done to develop ITER-compatible methods for the removal of T from PFC or co-deposited layers. Finally, one has to consider the situation that the long-term T-retention in ITER will be unacceptably high if carbonaceous wall materials are used. To be prepared for this situation, a full-metal first-wall scenario must therefore be developed.
A coordinated European research activity has been established (EU task force on plasmawall interaction) to provide improved information regarding the lifetime of the ITER target plates and the rate of tritium inventory build-up and to suggest improvements, including material changes, that could be implemented at an appropriate stage. The purpose of this contribution is to summarize the present experience and data in these key areas and to outline the strategy of the EU-PWI-TF. 
FIRST-WALL

Observations on fuel (tritium) retention in present devices
The retention of hydrogen in graphite by implantation and the formation of amorphous hydrogen-rich carbon layers upon impact of carbon atoms or ions together with hydrogen species has well known since long and has also been observed in fusion devices [2] [3] [4] . However, the severity of the problem for the next-step device was only revealed after first tritium experiments in TFTR [5] and JET [6] . About 3 and 36 g of T were injected in TFTR and JET, respectively, from which large amounts (30-40%) were retained on a short timescale (days) in the machine (as shown in figure 2) upper part. Large amounts of fuel are also observed to be retained in first-wall surfaces at the end of single discharges, e.g. in JET, Tore Supra and other machines (e.g. [4] ). Despite various cleaning mechanisms (not discussed here), about 13% and 10% of the T remained in TFTR and JET, respectively. These observations are well in line with findings from devices operating in hydrogen or deuterium, e.g. such as TEXTOR. In TEXTOR the amount of long-term D retention has been assessed by adding up the amounts of D found in carbon layers deposited at various locations compared with the cumulative D input over the plasma operation time (about half a year), yielding a very similar retained fraction of 8% [7] . Extrapolating such values to ITER (fuelling rate 200 Pa m 3 s −1 ) the T safety limit of 350 g would be reached in <50 plasma discharges. Thereafter, cleaning procedures must be applied to recover the fuel for further tritium plasma operation. Upper: cumulative retention of tritium inside JET and TFTR after the tritium plasma operation campaigns [5, 6] . Lower: tritium distribution in the JET tiles after cleaning procedures measured by post mortem surface analysis [54] .
It is found that the majority of the long-term retained fuel is stored in carbon layers built up by redeposition of eroded carbon along with the hydrogenic fuel (co-deposits) formed at different locations in the machine [7, [9] [10] [11] . On erosion-dominated graphite areas, the fuel retention is restricted to implantation in a shallow surface layer, enhanced due to adsorption onto rough surfaces of CFC tiles, saturating at few 10 17 H cm −2 [8] . This extrapolates to 5 g T for the first-wall area of ITER (if made from graphite) and is tolerable. Co-deposited C-layers, however, contain hydrogen fractions up to 1 : 1 H/C, depending on temperature and impact particle energy, with the layer growth continuing for as long as erosion occurs. Layers are formed not only on many locations of the plasma-facing wall tiles but also on areas with no direct plasma ion impact ('remote areas'). It turns out that understanding tritium retention requires understanding the erosion of carbon and local and global transport inside the device or to remote areas. The main goal of the EU-PWI-TF work is to initiate coordinated analysis and experiments to understand these processes in detail.
Location and strength of impurity sources
In the past, priority has always been assigned to measurement of divertor impurity sources and their screening, with a lower emphasis on wall sources. Relatively recent post mortem analysis of wall tiles has revealed, however, that the material deposition found in the divertor originates predominantly from main chamber erosion. Strong evidence for this has been presented from AUG [9] and JET [10] . In JET strong deposition is found at the inner target plates, whilst erosion/deposition in the outer target is balanced, pointing to the wall as the main source of material [10] . In addition, Be is evaporated routinely onto the JET main wall surfaces with no line of sight to the divertor target surfaces. Nevertheless, Be is found mainly on the plasma-facing sides of the inner divertor [13] . In AUG, both divertor targets are depositiondominated, requiring a net material source in the main chamber [11] . Previous AUG operation with the W-divertor showed little change of the main plasma carbon content and a strong C deposition in the inner divertor, indicating that erosion of carbon in the main chamber is the source of the carbon deposited in the divertor and found in the main plasma [14] . In DIII-D, recent spectroscopic analysis of the divertor and main chamber C-sources has revealed a major contribution of carbon from the main chamber to the total carbon discharge content [15] .
Quantification of main chamber impurity sources is difficult due to the large areas and the restricted number of spectroscopic lines of sight. In JET, a combination of main chamber spectroscopy, methane injection screening experiments and edge modelling indicates a carbon source strength of about 3 × 10 20 C s −1 and 3.2 × 10 20 C s −1 , respectively, in the operational campaigns in which the MKIIA and MKGB divertors were installed (see figure 3 ). This amounts to a total carbon wall source of about 390 g C and 440 g C, respectively [16] . The averaged Be wall source in JET is about ten times smaller, reflecting the inhomogeneous Be coverage of the wall and the fast erosion of the thin Be layer [16] . These C-sources must be compared with the carbon deposition in the JET divertors, where a total amount of 1000 g in MKIIA and 400-500 g in MKBG were found. Although analysis to consolidate the latter value is ongoing, the values are in surprisingly fair agreement with the carbon sources from the main chamber. The carbon influx from the main chamber in AUG has been evaluated by spectroscopy and is about 1 × 10 20 C s −1 [17] . The C influx in JET and AUG therefore appears to scale roughly as the first-wall area (≈50 m 2 and ≈200 m 2 , respectively). Present data cannot directly discriminate between the contribution of ion-and neutralinduced erosion of main chamber surfaces and of the fraction of chemical and physical erosion. Lowering the wall temperature in JET from 320˚C to 220˚C did not affect the carbon flux from the wall (based on C III spectroscopy), indicating either a significant contribution of physical sputtering or a weak dependence of chemical erosion in this temperature range [18] . Comparison of discharges in D and He showed a strongly reduced carbon influx in He, indicating that ion-induced physical sputtering cannot play the dominant role [19] . These questions need to be addressed further in order to better predict the main chamber Be erosion in ITER. It is also important to identify the main chamber locations from which the impurities are released. In AUG, covering the inner wall with tungsten did not significantly decrease the plasma carbon content. It resulted in a partial coverage of the inner wall with carbon. This strongly suggests the outer wall (graphite guard limiters) to be the dominant carbon source [20] .
The radial decrease of the magnetic field from the inner to the outer first-wall allows carbon sources to be discriminated from the high-and low-field side spectroscopically. In AUG this method revealed a larger C-recycling source at the inner wall, coated with the tungsten layer [17] . Obviously the C recycles many times on the inner wall while it is initially released on the outer wall. In JET, similar measurements show no clear preference of carbon released from the inner or outer wall. This is consistent with H α tomography of inner and outer wall recycling fluxes at JET, indicating about equal contributions from both [21] . An enhanced transport mechanism in the outer scrape-off layer (SOL), based on ballooning-like blobby transport, which predicts plasma interaction mainly on the outer wall areas [22] , has recently been the subject of much discussion. This is confirmed qualitatively by camera observations and probe measurements. The strength of this contribution to the main chamber plasma interaction is yet to be quantified.
Connected with this main chamber recycling is the question of what is the fraction of main chamber interaction during and in-between ELMS. At the divertor targets the ELMs carry typically about 30% of the power, but this fraction might be larger for a plasma-wall interaction in the main chamber. Evidence for this has been observed in JET and elsewhere [23, 24] , but again a quantification is still missing. It should be mentioned that the ELM-induced rise in the target temperature in the JET divertor is already close to the carbon sublimation limit in high-performance type I ELM discharges (low ELM frequency), but the main chamber observations, which are restricted to CCD observations, do not indicate such high temperatures. This indicates that ELMs in the divertor are more severe than in the main chamber. If this is confirmed, it would ease the problem of the narrow power margins for the target plates, but more direct main chamber fast IR thermography measurements are necessary to address this question more precisely.
In general, there is insufficient knowledge regarding main chamber plasma-wall interaction processes. Efforts should focus on
• identifying locations and strengths of main chamber impurity sources, • identifying the contribution of ion-and neutral-induced erosion and, for C, the fraction of physical and chemically induced erosion, • identifying the fraction of erosion between ELMs and during ELMs and analysing the dependence of ELM-induced erosion on the ELM type and parameters.
Long-range material migration
With the ion grad B drift directed downwards, all major tokamaks observe that the material eroded in the main chamber flows into the inner divertor, which inturn becomes a deposition-dominated area [25] . As an example, figure 4 shows the erosion deposition pattern in the more closed JET MKIIA divertor and for the case of the more open JT-60U divertor. This behaviour has been confirmed recently in JET by 13 C-marked methane injection from the top of the machine. Subsequent surface analysis of wall and divertor tiles showed that the majority of the 13 C is found in the inner divertor and, to a lesser extent, on the main chamber tiles, whereas no 13 C was detected in the outer divertor [26] . The behaviour in the outer divertor differs from machine to machine and can depend on divertor geometry (JET [25] , AUG [27] ) or plasma conditions (DIII).
The larger surface area of the low-field side SOL, which favours energy flow to the outer divertor, cannot explain alone the in-out asymmetry of material deposition observed in present devices. It is largely determined by preferential flows in the plasma SOL towards the inner divertor (with the grad(B) × B drift direction towards the X-point). These flows reach Mach numbers as high as 0.5 in JET at the top of the machine, significantly larger than the classical flow speed predicted from E × B and grad B × B drifts (Mach number of about 0.1) [28] . In JET it has been shown that localized main chamber recycling cannot produce such flows and an explanation of their nature is still being sought [29] . Promising attempts have been made to explain a component of the flows by radial fluctuations [30] . Observations in JT-60U show a flow through the private flux region from the outer to the inner divertor [31] . This is confirmed by modelling and is of importance for the material transport discussed here. Two issues must therefore be addressed.
• Explaining the flows in existing devices. This is required for the prediction of SOL flows in ITER, which themselves influence the Be deposition of the inner and outer graphite divertor tiles and thus the physical and chemical erosion of the underlying graphite.
• Analysing possible flows in the private flux region. Such flows may short-circuit the outer and inner divertors, which would strongly affect the material transport.
Short-range material transport inside the divertor
Experimental data on material transport in the inner divertor are available mainly for carbon. JET provides important data on transport of Be, which is evaporated in the main chamber, and additional measurements will soon be available on tungsten transport in the AUG divertor [32] . In devices that apply boronization, boron transport can also be analysed and compared with that of carbon. This approach has not been used extensively so far but is strongly recommended. In the JET MKIIA divertor, the influx ratio of C to Be into the divertor is measured to be about 12 [16] , but the layers formed on the plasma-facing side of the tiles are Be-rich, with a ratio C/Be of typically 0.3-1 [13] . This shows that carbon does not remain in the layers and undergoes further erosion-induced transport, whilst Be adheres to the surface. The majority (>90%) of the carbon flowing into the divertor is found on shadowed areas of horizontal tile 4 (see figure 2 ) and on the water-cooled louvres at the entrance of the pump duct. This can be seen, e.g. for the MKIIA divertor case, on the T-distribution inside the divertor, measured by post mortem analysis, as shown in the lower part of figure 2 . A large part of the material has fallen down in the divertor floor in the form of flakes [10] . In the JET gas box divertor (MKIIGB) the carbon deposition in the divertor is very similar (≈500 g in total compared with 1000 g in MKIIA), but the majority of the carbon is now on tile 4 and on the septum, whereas the Be is mostly deposited on tiles 1 and 3. The amount of carbon that enters the louvre entrance area has been determined by in situ quartz micro-balance techniques (QMB) [33] and sticking monitors [34] . Both diagnostics show that the material flow to this area is largely reduced (at least a factor of ten) compared with the previous MKIIA. In addition, the QMB data show that the amount of carbon deposited at the QMB location increases when the distance of the strike point on the vertical tiles to the louvre entrance decreases (the QMB is then inside the private flux region). Most deposition is found with the strike point on the horizontal tile and consequently with the QMB in the SOL ( figure 5 ). This was the favoured configuration in the previous MKIIA divertor configuration and may explain to a large extent the strong carbon deposition on the louvres.
In AUG and JT-60U, divertor tile analysis is ongoing, but the present data indicate the majority of carbon is deposited on the plasma-facing side of the divertor tiles, as with the JET MKIIGB observations. In AUG, layer growth is also observed in the subdivertor region [11] , but the carbon deposition on the plasma-facing sides is stronger. Sticking monitors mounted in the inner divertor region of the JET gas box divertor [34] show that the majority (>90%) of particles have high sticking probabilities and only a small fraction has low sticking. A similar conclusion must be drawn from observations of carbon deposition into shadowed areas of the limiters in TEXTOR (drill holes) [7] . Also, boron is not transported in TEXTOR towards remote areas, e.g. the TEXTOR limiter pump ducts, while carbon films are formed on those areas, albeit representing only a small part of the total carbon transport [35] . The high sticking probability of the majority of the carbon species allows only a small fraction of the carbon species to reach the pump ducts before being deposited. Elements that show no chemical erosion, like Be in JET, B in TEXTOR or W in AUG, do not show long-range transport at all.
The outer divertor in JET shows almost no clear erosion or deposition (except on a narrow band on the horizontal tile near the edge of the lower vertical tile) and behaves thus in a favourable manner: carbon is eroded but locally re-deposited and not transported for larger distances. The particle fluence towards the outer divertor in the JET MKIIGB series (1.5 × 10 27 D + ) would produce a total erosion of about 600 µm, suggesting effective local re-deposition of the eroded carbon. In contrast, the inner and outer divertor targets in AUG are now deposition-dominated, indicating influx from sources in the main chamber [36] . Here also, important questions await further clarification.
• The physics of carbon migration to remote areas requires further study: is this due to preferential chemical erosion of C or due to thermal decomposition of 'soft' mixed C/Be films? Are transient heating events by ELMs important for the carbon transport? • Is the divertor transport of the carbon arriving from the main chamber different from that carbon which is eroded from the divertor target itself? This question is important for ITER, where the C flux from the main chamber is absent.
• What is the reason for the difference in transport behaviour of carbon in the JET outer and inner divertors: is this due to differences in plasma parameters or to the missing carbon flux from the main chamber to the outer target?
Modelling of impurity transport
Development of impurity transport codes validated thoroughly against experimental results is the final tool to predict material transport and fuel retention in ITER. Existing packages are fluid and Monte Carlo edge codes solving the transport equations of particles and energy in the plasma edge (B2-Eirene [38] , Edge2D [39] ) and local impurity transport codes following the trajectories of impurities in a limited volume near the target plates (WBC-code [37] , ERO-code [40] ). The edge codes provide the input of particles and the local plasma parameters for local transport codes. Comparison of transport code results with various experimental observations in TEXTOR [41] and JET [42] show that the modelled re-deposition and transport pattern of C does not agree with experimental observations. In JET the modelled amount of carbon migrating to the louvres is about a factor of ten lower than that observed experimentally, and the local re-deposition of 13 CH 4 on the TEXTOR limiters is about a factor of 50 too small compared with experiment. In these calculations 'standard' assumptions concerning erosion yields were used, such as physical sputtering according to Yamamura formulas [43] , 2% chemical erosion and sticking probabilities of re-deposited species according to the TRIM kinetic reflection model [44] . Much better agreement can be achieved if the erosion yields are enhanced and the sticking probabilities decreased. However, high sticking probabilities [7, 34] are observed in experiments and the present assumption is thus that the re-erosion of a re-deposited carbon by the background plasma is much larger compared with a carbon atom in a graphitic surface plane. Also, the sticking of low-energy hydrocarbon radicals returning to the surface has been lowered in accordance with new molecular dynamics calculations [45] and experimental investigations using thermal radical beams. In this area more effort is required to
• improve the input database, such as chemical erosion yields, atomic data for the break-up of hydrocarbon species or sticking probabilities of hydrocarbon radicals and carbon atoms, • benchmark transport models in dedicated experiments of impurity transport under different plasma conditions.
Other key PWI questions for ITER
It is a challenge to predict the effect of Be deposition on the erosion behaviour of the graphite target tiles in ITER, in particular in the presence of transient heat loads by ELMs or disruptions. A large Be impurity flow towards the inner divertor is predicted, although more quantitative estimates are required, which will turn the inner divertor into a deposition-dominated zone. The influence of beryllium deposition on the carbon erosion has been studied in the PISCES plasma simulator in cooperation with the EU-PWI programme [46] . Complete suppression of the carbon chemical erosion due to Be coverage is observed, confirming the hope that carbon transport in the inner divertor of ITER can be reduced significantly. However, the ELM power deposition in ITER will only be marginally below the sublimation limit of graphite and may ablate the protective Be layer regularly, exposing the carbon surface again. On the other hand, the formation of Be-C compounds that might survive these temperature excursions may also occur under these conditions. Predictions for the outer target are more difficult since the Be flux to the divertor is unclear and physical re-sputtering of Be is higher.
The T-retention in the Be layers must be also assessed. In [16] a Be deposition of about 60 g/discharge is predicted. This requires a T/Be ratio <10 −2 in order to stay below the T-limit of 350 g for 1000 discharges. Pure Be retains only minor amounts of T, while incorporation of carbon or oxygen will enhance the retention [47] .
Another key area of research is to explore all possible techniques to remove the fuel from fusion devices. This is a priori easier on areas directly facing the plasma (where we expect the Be layers), compared with shadowed or remote areas without a direct line of sight to plasma particles and power impact. On plasma-facing surfaces the plasma impact itself can be used to remove the retained T by isotope exchange or plasma-induced surface heating. However, this would require enough flexibility of the plasma configuration in the divertor. On those areas, external heating by lamps or lasers might also be possible. These techniques cannot be used on remote areas for which no clear scenario presently exists except mechanical tools or the use of gaseous, chemical treatments by active oxygen or ozone [48, 49] . These techniques must be compatible with plasma operation and need research in present tokamaks. The main important issues that should be addressed here are:
• to evaluate the influence of Be deposition on carbon physical and chemical erosion,
• to evaluate the thermal stability of Be/C layers during transient heat loads, • to explore all possible methods to remove fuel from PFCs and from co-deposits and to demonstrate their tokamak applicability and plasma compatibility.
Development of a scenario without graphite wall components
Graphite is no option for DEMO due to the neutron-induced material damage. In addition, the T-retention limit with graphitic components in ITER is unlikely to be fulfilled. Thus a coherent metal wall scenario must be developed in parallel with the present first-wall material option. This implies that the following must be demonstrated:
• The compatibility of a tungsten divertor with the plasma operation scenarios foreseen for ITER, particularly the non-inductive current drive and the improved confinement scenarios.
• The compatibility of a tungsten divertor with the power exhaust requirement allowing a maximum steady-state power flux of 10 MW m −2 . In particular, detachment physics in the absence of carbon as a main radiator must be investigated. Beryllium radiation will replace this, but additional impurity seeding might be necessary, possibly triggering tungsten impurity release and plasma tungsten contamination.
• An acceptable lifetime of the tungsten target in presence of melt layer erosion by transient heat loads during ELMs or disruptions.
The main task of the EU-PWI-TF is to concentrate on the last issue, while for a coherent approach the first two issues are also necessary. For ELMs, the tolerable energy loss limit is slightly higher for tungsten than for graphite. The carbon sublimation limit for graphite is 40 MW m −2 s −0.5 , while for tungsten the melt layer limit is 60 MW m −2 s −0.5 [50] . The main advantage of CFC is that it does not melt if a few ELMs exceed this limit, whilst tungsten will show melt layer erosion. Tungsten surfaces may also develop hot spots on the edges of the molten zones, resulting in a reduced power handling capability. The constraints on plasma operation from the viewpoint of the tolerable ELM energy loss are similar for W and C, about 2-3% of stored plasma energy, but the advantage of graphite is that it can tolerate larger deviations of the actual ELM power loss from the averaged value [50] . This is shown in figure 6 . Nevertheless, the main driver for CFC in the strike point divertor region is the possible melt layer loss of W in disruptions. In the ITER physics basis report [1] the melt layer Parameter space for melting of W in ITER depending on disruption energy loss, disruption power deposition profile and fraction of energy arriving in the divertor. Also shown is the present ITER assumption [49] . erosion of W in disruptions is estimated based on the assumptions that (i) the plasma stored energy is lost towards the divertor, (ii) the power decay length of a disruption is three times broader than for normal plasma operation and (iii) half the melt layer is lost by splashing. These assumptions result in loss of tungsten of about 50 µm per disruption, which reduces the lifetime of a W target to unacceptably low values. Figure 7 shows the parameter space of disruption energy loss, power deposition profile and fraction of energy arriving in the divertor together with the parameter space for which melting of tungsten is avoided [50] . Recent observations in AUG, DIII and JET [51] [52] [53] show that only a fraction of the thermal energy is deposited in the divertor and the power is spread over much larger areas than previously assumed. It is evident that the power loss by disruptions is a key issue of the EU-PWI-TF. Research will focus on • the energy flux to the divertor and main chamber, the spatial and time evolution during thermal quench and the dependence on disruption type, • the development of disruption mitigation techniques relevant for ITER.
Summary
Long-term tritium retention is the most critical issue for ITER. Predictions for ITER need improvements based on dedicated understanding in present devices. An integrated approach and understanding is necessary of
• where and how impurities are produced in the main chamber?
• how they are transported towards the divertor?
• how the material is transported inside the divertor, in particular to remote areas?
Transport models on long-and short-range impurity migration have to be further developed and benchmarked against dedicated experiments under various conditions.
Techniques to control in situ tritium retention and to remove tritium from PFCs and co-deposited layers on remote areas must be developed. Their tokamak applicability and compatibility must be addressed in present tokamak research.
It may turn out that the use of graphite in ITER is incompatible with the T-retention limit. This requires a coordinated effort to develop a tungsten divertor scenario and the use of metal in the main chamber. The scenario has to be compatible with the main requirements of plasma operation, power exhaust and target lifetime. The EU-PWI-TF work will focus on characterization of the disruption power deposition and the development of disruption mitigation techniques.
More tokamak experiments are needed to investigate the issues discussed in this contribution under ITER-like wall material conditions or under conditions avoiding the use of graphite in the main chamber.
